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Veronica Lebron <Veronica@robertsilversteinlaw.com>
Reply-To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
To: Alan Alietti <alan.alietti@lacity.org>, beatrice.pacheco@lacity.org, Bradley.Furuya@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org, clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org, 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, elvia.garcia@lacity.org, holly.wolcot@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, ken.bernstein@lacity.org, lambert.giessinger@lacity.org, 
Michael.vando@lacity.org, mike.feur@lacity.org, osama.younan@lacity.org, Patrice.lattimore@lacity.org, terry.kaufmann-macias@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, 
wanda.walker@lacity.org
Cc: Esther Kornfeld <Esther@robertsilversteinlaw.com>, Naira Soghbatyan <Naira@robertsilversteinlaw.com>, Robert Silverstein <Robert@robertsilversteinlaw.com>

Mon, Dec 7, 2020 at 9:45 PM

Dear Councilmember Bonin, City Planner Furuya, LADBS and City Officials:

We represent neighbors who are concerned about, and object to, the proposed demolition of the 
Barry Building, a City-designated Cultural Historical Landmark, located at 11973 W. San Vicente 
Blvd., Los Angeles.

The proposed demolition of the Barry Building is particularly improper and outrageous as it has been 
allowed to fall into a state where the owner -- who has engaged in what is sometimes called "self
blight" -- might now claim it to be a "nuisance" property, which it is not. But even if it were a 
"nuisance" property, demolition still would be improper, most certainly without full EIR review as a 
precondition for potentially allowing any demolition.

The Barry Building is a valuable HCM that must be preserved and maintained, not demolished, and 
certainly not allowed to be demolished when the owner has cynically created conditions to use in an 
attempt to then justify its demolition. If the City allows rewarding that contrivance to occur, it could set 
in motion an avalanche of applications for demolition, following deliberate efforts by owners of 
historic properties (whether HCMs or perhaps simply listed as an eligible property on a federal, state 
or local register) to drive the conditions of those properties into the ground.

In fact, if the Barry Building were allowed to be demolished, that decision under CEQA and only 
following full CEQA review would also have to fully disclose, analyze and mitigate the reasonably 
foreseeable direct and indirect physical impacts to the environment of inducing others to follow the 
lead of the Barry Building's owner. This so called demolition project thus has obvious significant 
environmental impacts to the Barry Building HCM specifically, but also has demolition-inducing and 
thus cumulative environmental impacts to Los Angeles' history fabric and resources.

We are also concerned about certain recent developments, specifically:

1) The City's ambiguous "Memo re Project Withdrawal" dated December 2, 2020, as submitted to the 
State Clearinghouse website, but missing the attachment referenced therein; and

2) Special PLUM Meeting on December 8, 2020 and its Agenda Item No. (5) CF 20-1477, which 
proposes a new structural demolition policy that allows developers in the entitlement process to be 
granted demolition permits for properties that have become an alleged public nuisance, without the 
need for an approved set of plans.

We object to the December 2, 2020 Memo re Project Withdrawal to the extent that it indicates that a 
ministerial permit for demolition, and/or demolition activity of any type regarding the Barry Building, is 
being pursued by the owner or considered by the City. No demolition could legally be allowed prior to 
full CEQA review by way of an EIR, and after any legal challenges to any City certification of an EIR 
allowing such demolition. No demolition of the HCM Barry Building can be allowed without at a 
minimum an EIR, and if the City's "Project Withdrawal Memo” means that the City intends to 
allow demotion, we strenuously object, and demand that the file be red flagged and that no 
harm be allowed to befall the Barry Building.
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We also believe that the proposed demolition of the Barry Building is in furtherance of an as-yet 
unannounced, but actual plan to for development of the site, in a manner that circumvents proper 
CEQA review. Avoidance of piecemealing and preservation of historic resources are both paramount 
goals that should be endorsed and enforced by the City. Any proposed demolition of the Barry 
Building undermines both.

In view of the above noted concerns and mixed signals to the community (Notice of Preparation, 
Notice of Completion, and Memo of Project Withdrawal) about the proposed EIR for the proposed 
demolition of the Barry Building, we demand that the City, and all applicable departments and offices:

1) Immediately red flag the property file and project site with all City departments - LADBS, City 
Planning, Bureau of Engineering, City Attorney's Office, etc. - to ensure that no demolition is allowed 
to occur without at least the EIR that had been commenced actually being completed and circulated 
to the public for comment and review, and all public hearings have been held.

2) Immediately cancel/rescind any demolition permits that were issued or terminate the plans for their 
issuance, with immediate cancellation/rescission notices communicated to the applicant's site owner 
and their legal representatives, and with a copy sent to us.

3) Add our law firm to the list of interested persons and send us all notices about the proposed 
project and any proposed activity at the Barry Building site as provided by law, including but not 
limited to CEQA.

This letter is also a California Public Records Act request under Govt. Code § 6250 et seq., to each 
of the offices and departments of the recipients of this email. Please provide us:

1) Any and all documents related to the December 2, 2020 Memo re Withdrawal of the Project (as 
found at https://ceqanet.opr.ca.gov/2020110264Z2 and at https://files.ceqanet.opr.ca.gov/265948- 
2/attachment/8SDH0M4DeC2aghUYtPOUiYfXnaili80_L53UYEJKl4eaojXzMKtLDLSYCzkNFn 
7ZoZ6NwfElE2ZSiKEx0), including but not limited to the attachment referenced in the Memo.

2) Any and all documents related to permit applications and/or cancellations for the Project site, 
including but not limited to demolition, alteration or development permits, from May 1,2019 through 
the date of your compliance with this request.

3) All documents from May 1,2019 through the date of your compliance with this request that refer or 
relate to the proposed demolition of the Barry Building or any portion thereof.

4) All documents from May 1,2019 through the date of your compliance with this request that refer or 
relate to any proposed development or redevelopment of the Barry Building site or property, either 
alone or as part of an assemblage of or with contiguous parcels.

5) All documents from May 1,2019 through the date of your compliance with this request that are, 
refer or relate to any communications to/from/with and/or including the Barry Building owner and/or 
proposed developer, including but not limited to their officers, members, agents, employees, 
consultants and attorneys, including but not limited to attorneys Ed Casey and/or Andrea Warren of 
the Alston & Bird law firm.

Pursuant to Govt. Code §§ 6253 and 6255, please ensure that your response and all documents are 
provided to us by no later than December 17, 2020.

We request that this email be added to the administrative record for the Project, and be shared with 
all City departments responsible for issuing any permits to the Project site.
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We also request that this email be presented to the PLUM committee at the December 8, 2020 
Special Meeting, for the Item No. 5 on the Agenda as an example of why the Motion re "Nuisance 
Properties / Structural Demolition Policy / Entitlement Process", Council File No. 20-1477, is ill- 
advised.

Thank you.

Veronica Lebron
The Silverstein Law Firm, APC
215 North Marengo Avenue, 3rd Floor
Pasadena, CA 91101-1504
Telephone: (626) 449-4200
Facsimile: (626) 449-4205
Email: Veronica@RobertSilversteinLaw.com
Website: www.RobertSilversteinLaw.com

The information contained in this electronic mail message is confidential 
information intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above, 
and may be privileged. The information herein may also be protected by the 
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 USC Sections 2510-2521. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is 
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please 
immediately notify us by telephone (626-449-4200), and delete the original 
message. Thank you.
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